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QUESTION: 65
A technician is troubleshooting some IP telephones that are connected to an Ethernet Routi ng
Switch (ERS) 8300TX-PWR I/O module. The IP telephones will not turn on. The 48VLED on
the module has been checked and it is steady amber. What does this indicate?

A. 48V is present
B. PoE is disabled
C. 48V is not available
D. Module is hooting

Answer: C

QUESTION: 66
For a Converged Campus network, which configuration change is recommended for the default
VLAN (VLAN 1) ?

A. Assign an IP address to the default VLAN for switch management.
B. Configure QoS on the default VLAN to support voice traff ic.
C. Remove spanning tree from the default VLAN.
D. Remove the default VLAN from active ports.

Answer: D

QUESTION: 67
Click the Exhibit button.

Based on the command line output shown in the exhibit, how many Gigabit Ethernet ports are
available on this Ethernet Routing Switch (ERS) 8600 ?
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A. 16
B. 24
C. 26
D. 28

Answer: C

QUESTION: 68
An Ethernet Routing Switch (ERS) 5000 Series Release 6.2 is installed in the environment. To
upgrade to a version that includes new features, which statement about licenses is true?

A. Licenses are associated with software releases, not license feature levels.
B. Remove the old license from the switch and load a new license file.
C. The features designated to the license level are available as soon as the upg rade is completed.
D. Automatic Unit Replacement (AUR) automatically updates software feature license for any
replacement stack unit, except the Base Unit.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 69
The Ethemet Routing Switch (ERS) 5500 portfolio shares a number of comm on hardware
features. Which feature is unique to the ERS 5530 and is not available on the other ERS 5500
switches ?

A. Universal Serial Bus (USB) port
B. Network management Ethernet port
C. User Interface push button
D. Console serial port

Answer: A

QUESTION: 70
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A switch cluster core composed of two Ethemet Routing Switch (ERS) 8600 switches has been
properly configured to support a new edge switch stack 802.1Q was not correctly configured on
the edge switch stack. What will the switch core do with packets arriving from this edge stack ?

A. It will forward the packets to the switch CPU.
B. It will place them in the data VLAN.
C. It will place them in the default VLAN (VLAN 1).
D. It will discard the packets.

Answer: D
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